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TWO YEARS IN 
THE BANK CASE

U STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O CLOCK

HE IN THE BAY Men’s Overcoats
Pleasingly Priced

xA

Wm. MacIntyre Sentenced By 
Judge Forbes

Carleton Men Home Today 
Tell of Hard Experience

1
We’re showing all kinds of real nice Top Coats for men, and 

they’re priced to suit the most economical buyer. These ceats are 
made in the very newest styles, and the cloths will give the utmost 
wear and general satisfaction.

[X1commutation expectedGRIM IATTIE WITH DEATH

A. J. Boddington and Moses White 
Thought They Would Never 
See Homes. Again as They 
Tossed About at Mercy of 
Storm

His Honor Will Willingly Recom
mend It to Department of Jus
tice—Petition to Be Sent For
ward to Minister Along These 
Lines

\
Boy Toor Winter Overcoat From Us—We'll Save You Money,

Men’s Winter Overcoats - Priced at $8.75 to $20.0C
After an experience of two days in 
ie very jaws of death, Arthur J. Bod- 
ngton and Moses White of West St. 
ihn today returned to their homes 
hich, for a while, they had never ex
acted to see again. For two days they 
ere tossed about in the Bay of Fundy 

a helpless motor boat without food, 
Ithout an opportunity to rest and at 
e mercy of a gale in freezing weather, 
heir craft was disabled while on their 
ay from St Andrew’s to St. John and 
hen they finally sighted land it was 
i the shores of Nova Scotia. After 
reniions exertions they managed to 
ach the shore, safe but exhausted and 
ffering from the effects of their ter- 
)le experience.

William MacIntyre, ex-accountant in 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, this morning 
pleaded guilty to the theft of $10,000 of ; 
the bank’s funds, and was sentenced by 
Judge Forbes to two years in Dorches
ter penitentiary. The prisoner took his 
position very çocdly and was unmoved ou 
his sentence being pronounced.

The disposition of the crown officers 
apparently was that MacIntyre should 
be shown leniency. The maximum pen-, 
alty was not urged and Mis Honor uad 
no hesitation in saying that he would 
willingly recommend to the department 
of justice that MacIntyre be released on 
parole. “I do not believe in making a 
great moral example of anyone,” he said, 
“I believe in punishing a man if he de
serves It"
Yielded to Temptation

When the charge was read over to the 
prisoner he at once elected to be tried, 
without jury, and on being arraigned 
pleaded guilty. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C, 
who appealed in the prisoner’s behalf, 
briefly addressed the court pleading 
ly for leniency. “MacIntyre has broken 
the law,” he said, “and deserves some 
sort of punishment He yielded to his 
sudden Impulse of temptation brought 
on by some unfortunate occurrence in 
his own financial affairs. He was im- 
polled to do this, and for the moment | 
forgot his duty to the bank. The money | 
was not taken by reason of any special > 
confidence; he mereljptook advantage of; 
the opportunity afforded him by the, 
general confidence imposed in him.”

“It is the future, I will ask Your1 
Honor, to look to. He is a young man 
only twenty-six, and can make a way 
for himself in the world. If, however, 
a very long sentence is imposed, it will 
only make him a social outcast.”

From Friday night until Sunday^ The Judge 
were swept about by wind 

tide at every moment in danger of 
int death. Soon after their engine 
:e down a heavy sea breaking over 
stem smashed in the windows of 
cabin and after that every sea 

:h boarded them left a couple of 
els of water on board. , It took the 
rat exertions to keep the boat bail-

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

Men’s Slater Shoes
The Greatest Line of Men’s 

$4.00 Boots in The City.
All Leathers, Button or Lace. See Our Window.

»L
Mr. Boddington and Mr. White left 

rest St. John a fortnight ago and went 
)wn the bay, where they were en- 
iged in towing a water scow frbin 
hamcook to the dredge Iriquois at St. 
ndrew’s.
They got an early breakfast on last 
riday morning and left port for the 
turn trip about eleven o’clock in the 
oming. As they were getting away 
om L’Etang the fly wheel of one of 
icir engines broke, but they proceeded 
ider the power supplied by the other 
igine. During the day a gale came up 
it they were getting along all right 
itil eleven o’clock at night when the 
ank shaft of the second engine broke 
id they were left helpless. At this time 
ey were between Lomevllle and St. 
hn, not far off shore and they burned 
rehes In the hope that they might be 
m from the i shore and rescued. There 
is no answer to their signals, bow
er, and they began to drift out to sea.

on-

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St.
£

Here’s a Men’s Clothing Chance 
Worth Shouting About ! fi fm i

We’re Closing Out All Our Little Lots and Odds and Ends of 
Men's Suits From Our Regular Stock and the Savings We 

'0 Offer You Are Enormous
Starting with prices which were already one-fourth to one- 

third below those prevailing elsewhere, we’ve made them still 
lower for this great clearance. You can see therefore, that this 
opportunity is far out of the ordinary. There’s no questioning 
the fact that in quality of fabrics, in style, in tailoring and every 
other feature that goes to make clothing satisfactory and desir
able, Oak Hall garments are the equal of any in the land.

mIn imposing sentence His Honor said, 
“Were I to .give voice to my own feel- : 
ings I would deal with you leniently ; 
and lightly, but I am here to enforce 
the law. You have confessed and it is 
my duty to impose sentence. It is a 
very serious matter for a bank or an 
institution having a large number of 
trusted employes with great responsibili
ties to have one of these trusted 
ployes break the confidence imposed in 
him. The question of dealing with you 
applies not to you alone; but there are 
hundreds of .employes in the bank wait
ing the outcome of this case.

“But I cares tup Hr that, I do not 
believe In making'* great moral example 
of anyone. I believe in punishing a man 
If he deserves It No mad regrets this 
more than I do. I am going to put a 
stain on you, but don’t be discouraged. 
Many men have suffered this and have 
afterwards risen to great eminence. The 
sentence of this court Is that ‘yon be 
taken to Dorchester penitentiary and 
there kept at hard labor for a period of 
two years. Yoi^ have a great many i 
friends in the city, and I have no doubt 
that they will work to have your sen
tence commuted, and I will not hesitate 
to recommend to the department of jus
tice that you be released on parole.”

F. R. Taylor appeared In the interest j 
of the Bank of Nora Scotia, and C. H. j 
Ferguson for the prosecution.

It Is understood that petition will1 
be made to the minister of justice with
in a very short time for the release of 
MacIntyre on parole. It Is said that the 
bank authorities are ready and willing 
to Join in such a petition.

m
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nd this work had to be kept up stead- 
’ without intermission.
Fortunately they had a large stock 

f gasoline on board and as especially 
eavy waves approached a quantity of 
ie oil was thrown overboard to lessen 
ie effect of the sea and this helped 
îem somewhat. 1
On Saturday morning they sighted 

nd, bnt were helpless to approach 
sarer and were soon swept out to sea 
tain. On Sunday morning they again 
rear near the shore. and in an effort to 
rip themselves nearer the land their 
lsklns were tom up and rigged as 
ills, but this was of little use. It was 
ily by pure luck that they happened 
i be carried nearer and for several 
>urs the men Watched the movement 
’ their craft towards shore with hope 
temating with despair.
Finally she struck, and Mr. Bodding- 
n managed to get White, who was the 
ore exhausted of the two, out of the 
>at and on a rock from which he could 
ade to the shore. He, himself, stayed

em- I,
ON SALE TODAY, FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY
Special lot of Men’s 3 Button S. B. Sack Suits of imported Tweeds, 

good patterns in Browns, Grays, Greens and Olives in sizes 36 
to 42. Regular price $10.00... i .Spécial Clearing Price $7.36

Special lot of Men’s 3 Button S. B. Sack Suits in fancy Tweeds 
and Worsteds in sizes 36 to 40. Regular price $12.00.

Special Clearing Price $8.66
A collection of 230 Suits, 2 and 3 Button S. B. Sack Coat styles in 

Hewson, Scotch and English Tweeds, also some very pretty 
English Worsteds in sizes 36 to 46.

Suits that sold for $15.00 
Suits that sold for 18.00 
Suits that sold for 20.00 
Suits that sold for 22.50 
Suits that sold for 25.00

*

Clearing Price $11.98 
wearing Price 14.66 
Clearing Price 14.90 
Clearing Price 17.96 
Clearing Price 19.80

No Sale Goods on Approval.
e heavy seas pounded the craft on 
e rocks and filled her, soon causing the 
rat to sink and Mr. Boddington had 
swim to shore.

After they had landed they

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

were
ed by some of the residents of the 
ct and were taken to the home of 
r Titus, near Titus’ Cove, where 
landed, and here everything pos- 
for their comfort was done $y Mr.

; and his neighbors. They stayed 
recuperating until Tuesday when 
were driven to Bridgetown and 

pasasge last evening on a coasting 
1er which brought them to port this

ST. JOHN. N. B.

E L G. MACNEILL 
ESTATE IS $13,000z i

I X Oar Prices Are Always the Lowest
A GREAT SALE OF

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
We are marking our entire 
stock of Men’s, Boys’ and 
Ladies’ Overcoats at great
ly reduced prices.

Fraser, Fraser ® Co.
27-29 Charlotte Street

Will Probated Today — Two 
Other Matters Before Judge 
Armstrong

ruing.
r. White is still suffering from the 
:ts of the awful experience, But Mr. 
dlngton is little the worse for It 
pt for a bad cold.
he men are grateful to Providence 
their escape, which seemed to them 
ist. miraculous. If it had been an 
i boat instead of one of the en- 
id type nothing could have saved 
l from watery graves and even with 
, a boat it was only their pluck and 
■ determined fight against heavy 

enabled them to pull

6

In the probate court today the will of 
Rev. L. G. Macneill was proved. He 
gives to his wife, Mary Grey, his house
hold furniture and certain specific ar
ticles to each of his five sons; the rest 
of his property to his wife and five sons, 
Frederick C., Murray., Eric Frew, Wil-{ 
liam C, and James Kennedy Macneill, 
and he nominates his wife and his sons 
Frederick C, and William C., executors. 
The last named renouncing, the first two 
were sworn in as executors. There is no. 
real estate, personalty $18,000. Inches & j 
Hazen are proctors- 

In the matter of Rhoda May, Gert- ! 
rude Agnes, James George and Eleanor 
Elizabeth Fleming, on the petition of 
George W. Fleming, foundryman, father 
of the four infants, children by his late 
wife Henrietta Mary Fleming, the East
ern Trust Company was appointed 
guardian of the respective estates of the 
infants. Such estates consist of an in
terest in the estates of their grand-fa
ther the late Hon. James Holly and his 
wife, Aramantlia A. Holly, both deceas
ed. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford are proc
tors.

mil
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LOCAL NEWS
THE STEAMERS 

Allan Liner Corsican arrived at 
>ol on Wednesday at midnight.

THE ARTFUL DODGERS 
. Andrew’s Beacon :—St. John peo- 
haven’t got the mail steamers. or 
Hazen’s resignation yet. One seems 
e as elusive as the other.

ON CATECHISM
The court took up the matter of the 

estate of Mrs. Catherine Murray, widow i 
of Bernard Murray, constable. She died 
intestate. No one else administering 
Frances Hapgood, a creditor, was ap
pointed administratrix. There was no 
personal property to speak of and a pe
tition wets presented for the obtaining of 
a license to sell the real estate on the 
comer of Elliott Row and Pitt street, 
such real estate being subject to a charge 
of $1,000. This property was subsequent
ly sold under such license to sell and 

have completed arrangements for now the administratrix files her accounts, 
lg the Moncton city team here for 

As the local

of the Cathedral were resumed last 
ling. Because of Sunday evening 
>ers they will be held this winter on 
first Wednesdays. Rev. Wm. Duke 
low chaplain of the society. An- 
ncing the programme for this sea- 
s addresses, Father Duke said that 

would comprise a series on the

MINK AND 
PERSIAN LAMBFTJRS ;

Ladies who are particular about the quality of material, style and workmanship in Pur» 
are invited to our show room.

We have a large stock of the very best style of Furs to be found, and 
every article to be satisfactory.

With list Of claims proved against the here we wish to call special attention to our Mink and Persian Lamb,
estate for the payment of which it is not Our stock of these two lines is particularly large and the styles of Ties, Scarfs and Muffs
likely there will be any money available. are most attractive
ÎÆÆfÆîtf Mi„k Ties and Scarf. ..........  «20.00 to $175.00
tor. Mink Muffs ..

MONCTON TO PLAY HERE 
he St. John Athletic Club Football

we guarantee
T

latch on Saturday, 
s are anxious to gain another vic- 
, full practices will be held on the 
•athon grounds. The line up will be 
;en from the following players : — 
wards, Gorman, Evans, Walker, Ho-

Persian Lamb Ties and Scarfs $12.60 to $75.00
20.00 to 66.0026 00 to 160.00

Ask for Our New Fur Catalogue.
Persian Lamb Muffsi

Humphries, West, LeLacheur, 
ey and McDonald; quarters, Mc- 
i, Ross, Gilbert; halves, Brooks, 
m, Melrose, Anglin, Finley and

THE DREDGE IROQUOIS 
It is expected that the dredge Iroquois 

will complete its work for the season at 
St. Andrews in a few days. She will 
then be towed to SL John.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED,
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS. 63 KING STREET
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DYKE MAN’S

Warmth But Not Weight
A Short Description of These Beautiful

Coating Cloths
That We Are Displaying

_ h° would be impossible to give you an idea of what quality 
these contain, you want to handle them to appreciate them. The 
prices of these special Cloakings that the sentence above referred 
to are $1.89, $200 and $2.85, of course, we have other prices 
from 75 Cents to $5.50 a yard, but just now we are telling you 
of a line of Cloaking that cannot be found in any other store at i 
the prices that we are selling them. They are high-class, stylish, 
dependable and comfortable Cloths that we take pleasure in selling.

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

The New Shirts for Men 
Have Arrived i

Scores of nobby and at
tractive new patterns in 
men’s shirts are here— 
brand-new shirts that just 
came in.

Every shirt is Correctly 
sized, so that it fits per
fectly without bulging or 
pinching.

These shirts are made of 
excellent, serviceable ma- f 
terials. They are the sort 
of shirts that well-dressed 
men like to wear.

I
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PRICES
Men’s Soft Front Shirts at 60c., 76c., $1, $1.26 and $1.60 
Stiff Bosom Shirts ; Short Bosoms. Price $1.60.
Striped Flannel Shirts at $1.50.
Gingham and Duck Shirts at 60c. and 75c.
Boys’ Soft-Front Shirts at 60c. and 76c.
Men’s Braces at 26c. and 60c,
Men’s Ties at 25c. and 60c.
Tookes Collars at 2 for 26c. .

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
1 Ceats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING EROS

Clearing Sale 
Ladies’ Fall Suits

Thirty-nine High-Class Man-Tailor
ed Model Suits to be sold at

Half Price
Suits ranging in values from twenty 

to thirty-five dollars to be sold at prices
ranging from $9.98 to $ 16.90. The
materials are French Serges, Tweeds, 
Diagonal Weaves and Novelty Suitings

No Suits Sent on Approval. Nor Can We 
Promise to Fill Any Mail or Phone Orders

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

See our special exhibit of the newest 
end most favoured models in

»

You will find much to interest you 
in our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., made# with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs ’ will be particularly 
popular this year.

- - DROP IN TODAY - -

J. L THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte StHatters and Furriers
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